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USRP(Universal Software Radio Peripheral)/GNU Radio 软件无线电平台，设计一








































The technology of cognitive radio is able to perform the function of sensing, but 
on the other hand, it also brings us new safe leak such as the Primary User Emulation 
attack in wireless communication. Generally, the existent security technology utilizes 
the special characteristic of transmitter to discern inbreak. In this paper we work over 
the fingerprint of wireless channel to find a further security. Achievements of 
fingerprint in wireless channel can be applied to security monitoring in areas that are 
sensitive to environment for detecting illegal intrusion and even burglary. 
The main results of this research are: the concept of fingerprint in wireless 
channel is put into use after the analysis of the characteristic of wireless channel, and 
then, we analyze the fingerprint of wireless multipath propagation channel indoor in 
terms of the theory. We design transceivers base on USRP(Universal Software Radio 
Peripheral) /GNU Radio platform to meet the requirement of getting RSS(Received 
Signal Strength) data in receiver and then measurement was taken in different scenes 
for data acquisition. And then we study time-invariance of wireless channel 
fingerprint in fixed scene, the difference of fingerprint under different wireless 
channel, the spatial resolution and its sensitivity to environment base on the 
amplitude-frequency characteristics. And both the results of test and ray tracing 
technique show the difference of fingerprint under different wireless channel. Finally, 
with the method of Multi-dimensional analysis we do further analysis, and the result 
shows that the system has low error rate, and error rate decreases with numbers of 
frequency, and the capacity of discernment also becomes better and better. 
In our furture research, based on this platform, MIMO（Multiple Input Multiple 
Output）may be used to detect the signal and perform positional analysis for 
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